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GirlHacks 2020 | October 10th-11th

- NJIT
- 36-Hour Hackathon!
- October 10th-11th
- Register at GirlHacks 2020
- TOMORROW!!!
MetaCTF CyberGames 2020 | October 24th

- University of Virginia’s Security Competition
  - Can have up to 4 people in a group
    - If you don’t have a team, they can help you find people
  - No experience required
  - Lectures, tutorials, and career advice provided
  - Also opened to Professors
- Sign up at metactf.com/cybergames
Are you ready!?
HackNJIT | November 7th - 8th, 2020

HackNJIT is a 24-hour hackathon at the New Jersey Institute of Technology, during which college students will forgo sleep to build some awesome projects.

We’re completely virtual this year but we have so much planned!

Register right now at hacknjit.org/register! We’ll wait...
Hack the Northeast | December 12th-13th

- Be an ambassador for Hack the Northeast!
  - A Nationwide Hackathon
  - Hybrid: In-person and Online
  - 24 hour Hackathon
- Ambassador Applications are due Oct. 4th
  - Benefits include:
    - Get connected with professionals in the tech field
    - Earn exclusive prizes
    - Gain volunteer hours and marketing/PR experience
- Sign up here:
  - [https://hackthenortheast.typeform.com/to/W6M5xScM](https://hackthenortheast.typeform.com/to/W6M5xScM)
- Rather Hack?
  - Hackathon is: December 12th-13th
Tutoring

- Available now on **Webex**
- Schedules and links to rooms available on [http://njit.acm.org](http://njit.acm.org)
- Have questions, ask in **#webex-tutoring** on Discord
- If you would like to be a tutor, join the discord and fill out the both forms in the **#webex-tutoring**.
Special Interest Groups

- Android
- Algorithm
- Arch Linux
- CGI
- Data Science
- Sound
- XR (Cross Reality)

- SAC (Security, Audit, Control)
- Web Development
- Linux
- iOS
- Multimedia
- AI

- Cloud Computing
- Crypto
- Hardware
- Revenge (Reverse Engineering)
- Functional Programming
Special Interest Groups (SIGs)

Start a SIG!

- Learning group for anything computer related
- No experience necessary!
- Can be weekly/bi-weekly/monthly
SIG CALENDAR CREATED

- Go on the website
- Go to SIG tab
- Frequently updated
SIG Web Dev

- There was no meeting this week >_<
- **Next** week! : Web Design! + maybe some more CSS
- projects projects projects?

NEXT MEETING - Wed. 2:30pm

Officially announcing biweekly meeting-ness

?rank sig-web-development
SIG ALG

- Today! Friday at 3 p.m.
- Last week: kth smallest integer - quick select
- This week: Application of linked list
Sig•Mal

Last Meeting: Exploiting buffer overflows + the closest thing to asm without doing asm

Next Meeting: Web Security + maybe using fuzzers to test whether a site is secure

• When: Thursday @ 6pm

Look at Discord for updates
SIG Interview

Meetings Fridays @ 12:30!

Led by Marisa Sigas, former Eboard member
Last Meeting

Elevator pitches

- Gave tips and a small template
- Wrote and presented examples
- Offered resume/pitch reviews (dm me if interested)
Next Meeting: 10/9 - Leetcode

- 9/11 - What we want from the sig
- 9/18 - Elevator Pitches
- 9/25 - No meeting, go to the Career Fair!
- 10/2 - No meeting, I’m at virtual Grace Hopper!
- **10/9 - Collab Leetcode Day 1**
- 10/16 - Common behavioral interview questions
- 10/23 - Collab Leetcode Day 2
- 10/30 - No meeting, it’s almost Halloween~
- 11/6 - Mock Interviews Day 1
- 11/13 - Collab Leetcode Day 3
- 11/20 - Mock Interviews Day 2
How to get involved

● Just show up
● It's casual no need to dress up or be fancy
● It's all about collaboration and helping each other
● Hmu on discord (preferred), email, or insta
  ○ zippo#8952
  ○ ms2437@njit.edu
  ○ @mlsig
Answers For The Audience?

Suggestions, Questions, Comments, Concerns, Complaints, Confusion?
Partner Organizations

- SIGGRAPH
- SIGCHI
- Art Club
- YWCC Mentoring
- Programming Team (ICPC)

- Google Developer Student Clubs
- NJIT Esports
- IGDA
- WiCS
- IEEE
Open Floor
ACM Penmail!

• Want to make a new friend/ talk with a peer about similar interests?
  ○ We’ll match you up based off our questionnaire
  ○ Make new friends, maybe send some actual mail!
  ○ Link here to be added to the list!
Play with us in the Discord!

- Join us in #the-office-online channel after meetings!
  - Play games like:
    - Among us
    - Skribbl.io
    - Chess
    - Magic the Gathering
    - Etc.
  - If you have any other multiplayer games for suggestion, let us know!
ACM Student Membership Benefits

● Access to the Learning Center
  ○ Online courses, books, webinars
● Access to ACM Digital Library
  ○ Research papers
● Access to ACM’s Career and Job Center
● “@acm.org” email address
Connect With Us

Visit us online at njit.acm.org!

njit.acm.org/youtube  njit.acm.org/linkedln  njit.acm.org/twitter  njit.acm.org/discord  njit.acm.org/instagram  njit.acm.org/facebook  njit.acm.org/twitch
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